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INTRODUCING OUR FIRST
NEWSLETTER!
We wanted a way to get in
touch with you and to better
inform you about all the things
happening at Clifford. That is
why we will be issuing a
company-wide newsletter 4
times a year. Our goal is to
provide you bits of information

on topics including:

IN THIS ISSUE
Introduction
Casa Loma
Certificate of Recognition

•

Health & safety tips

•

New & ongoing projects

•

New policies & procedures

•

Upcoming events

Working at Heights

PROJECT SPOTLIGHT
Casa Loma
The revitalization project at Casa Loma has
been comprised of over 12 phases of varying
scopes and duration. All together the project
has taken a decade to complete.

During the final phase of work, Clifford crews
catalogued, dismantled and rebuilt the Norman
Tower and its chimneys. Additional restoration of
various
architectural
embellishments
was
completed, including the South-West Lantern and
crenellation.
Throughout each phase, a Roman Stone
mix design was used which adhered to
the project requirements for stone strength,
longevity and other physical properties.
The chimneys were then reconstructed
with replicated stone to match the original
stone profiles.

Awards Won:
CAHP 2017, Award of Merit
Heritage Toronto 2017, Award of Merit

Old Don Jail

COR

Originating in Alberta, Certificate of Recognition
(COR) is a Health and Safety standard known across Canada.
Why should it matter to you?
Obtaining COR is one more
way to show your safety is our
top priority at Clifford. We want
you to know that when you
come to work with us, you will
go home safe at the end of
your shift. It also ensures that
we will continue to have
interesting jobs to work on, as
many clients are now insisting
their subtrades have achieved
COR.

When will it happen? The
simple answer is, its already
happening. COR is an ongoing
process that strives for
continuous improvement of a
company’s HSE Program. While
we work on upgrading our
program, your HSE team will
conduct interviews at select
job sites. These interviews will
ensure you understand the
program. It will also identify
areas where we can make it
even better.

Have something you
want to hear next time?
Send us an email:
info@cliffordrestoration.com

What do you have to do?
Speak up and participate in
health and safety. Our
company and the people that
are working beside you are
depending on it.

WORKING AT HEIGHTS TRAINING
Working at Heights training requires a refresher
every 3 years. Check and make sure your
original training does not expire soon. If it does,
you will need refresher training. Contact your
union to enroll in this training.

To obtain your MOL-issued card, workers will
need to contact the MOL Health & Safety Contact
Centre :

Important to note: without your
MOL-issued card from the original
training, you cannot take refresher
training. You might also not be
allowed on some jobsites.

They will be looking for the information on your
temporary wallet card, so have it ready when
you contact them. Be sure to ask how long you
should have to wait for the card to come in the
mail to your home.

•
•

email WAH.inquiryline@ontario.ca (best)
phone 1-877-202-0008 (alternative)
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